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THE IDAHO REPUBUCAN

Mis* Eva Robin*.n ot Caldwell baa Blackfoot Men
attached at" the time you took out
Miss Marion Chubblck left Sun
day for Moscow, after spending the accepted the position in the Shelley
the insurance, your home address at
school left vacant by the resignation
ISHed Mad Lion
holidays here with her parents.
the time of enlistment, the date of
of Mrs. Hazel Harris.
your birth and the date*of discharge.
The Mesdames Lee, Robethan and
David Cousins a prosperous farmer Gunshot in the Eye Resulted in im
If you are in doubt as to the
Eidridge were Pocatello visitors Sat
mediate Death With no Ap
of the Woodvtile community was
amount, be sure to send enough, tor
urday.
parent - Suffering
transacting business in Blackfoot
any overpayment will be credited aw
(By
Mrs.
Byrd
Trego)
Mias Edna Capps returned to Mos Friday.
advance payment on future -pre
..RATES:
Advertisements under cow Saturday, where she is attend
The big lion named Leo that was
miums. On receipt of your first pay
this head will be charged for at the ing school.
Miss Mildred Brqwn of Arco was a with
the
Wortham
shows
wintering
ment the government will send you
^te of l° cents per line edch Issue.
Blackfoot visitor between trains Fri at the fairgrounds, was killed last
Be
sure
to
keep
your
serial
num
The Republican will not bo re
a form to use with your next pay
J. Hughs went to Twin Falls Sat
ber and use it on all government ment.
sponsible for more than one inser urday to attend to some business day. She was on her wiy to Salt week by a gunshot in the eye.
tion for errors In classified adver
Lake, where she is attending school
papers.
Leo
was
the
biggest
lion
in
the
matters.
tisements.
If you do not mase your insurance
at the St. Mary’s academy.
sh-w, and got to thinking he was the
payments within thirty-one days after
To Returning Soldiers
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Garlic have
Mrs. T. B. Daly left Thursday night only one worth while. He took
they
due your insurance will
as their guest a Miss Garlic of Fair- for Smithfield, Utah tp attend 'the streaks of being cross and vicious,
We, your neighbors, speaking thru lapse are
WANTED
and it will be necessary for
view, Utah.
funeral of her father S. Littledike. and the management decided to kill the Red Cross, welcome your return. you to make a formal application for
Ingalls Thorstenberg arrived Sat Mr. Daly left Friday to join Mrs. him before he did any harm. He was You have served us and your country reinstatement. If the insurance has
FURNISHED HOUSE KEEPING
a peculiar beast in being the child of well in the greatest war in history. lapsed you should send immediately
rooms. Call this office, adv. 25-2p urday morning from Jefferson Bar Daly at Smithfield.
parents and he never had Whether you served in this country to the bureau of war risk insurance
racks, Mo.
0
J. A. Uliman of Boise was a Black related
been quite normal and dependable in or on the battlefields of France, we the full amount which you believe
TO TRADE'FOR 40 ACRE TRACT.
J. E. Jones left for Kansas City foot visitor Friday and Saturday. He his disposition.
are
proud
of
you.
In
your
absence
to be due and apply at once to your
Grant Hubbel, phone 409R2
Monday with a shipment of cattle for is from the Alexander store in Boise
of Police Drew was assigned we pledged ourselves thru the Red home service section for information
adv. 25-3 Hyrum Green.
and came here to take Inventory of theCnief
Cross that in times of emergency and and assistance as to how you may
role
of
executioner,
and
he
went
the same store here.
to borrow a rifle of Osmond anxiety your family need want for procure reinstatement.
Books on tne war at the public
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
George Kirk returned home Satur Buchanan, who put in a request to be nothing which friendly interest and
library in the city haU at Blackfoot.
♦
allowed
to do the shooting. He said ample resources could supply. When
HEATING STOVES, ONE LARGE,
tf. day morning from Salt Lake, where
you
get
home
you
may
be
sure
that
Happenings
at
he
had
always
wanted
to
kill
a
lion,
he
has
been
attending
to
some
busi
one medium Bized heater for sale
Mrs. Flora Fulmer and daughter
this family interest will not cease.
at the Republican office. ,
tf. Sadie of Sugar City are visiting rela ness in connection with his father’s and lacking the Roosevelt opportun Our
Local Churches
greatest opportunity to be of
ity to kill them in their own jungles
sheep.
he would kill one ta the circus, since service may come while you and your
GIRL OR WONMAN WANTED ..... tives In Blackfoot for a few days.
Miss Naomi Ridd has resigned her
family are getting back to everyday
TO CLEAN HOUSE ONCE A WEEK,
Miss Phylls Hoover has accepted position as stenographer at the Utah- somebody had to do It.
The Methodist church held their
Cnief Drew is a fatherly kind of life. We may need only to supply services at the usual hour in the
light work. Ring 22.
tf a position at the locat farm bureau Idaho Sugar factory and left Sunday
man, so he borrowed both the man you with information, but that will morning and evening. The Sunday
office as stenographer.
for Burley, where she will remain and the rifle and into the hunting be given promtly and accurately.
school attendance was very good.
I HAVE SOME YOUNG PIGS, JERMr. and Mrs. l.ee Bowen and Miss for an indefinite time.
grounds they went, Buchanan taking Whatever we shall have the op
Rev. Cullison delivered a spendid
reds, for sale at my farm at Grove- Naomi Ridd spent. Thursday in Idaho
portunity
to
do,
working
with
you,
the
lead.
He
said
he
was
going
to
Jake
Mulville
returned
home
New Years address at the morning
land. A. J. Hansen, phone 317rl. Falls.
Thursday night, after receiving an shoot the lion in the eye, and sure we shall gladly do thru the home service and ki the evening had as
■
__________
24a-tf
Ellwood Allred left Friday for honorable discharge, but is ill and enough he did. The bullet entered service section of the Red Cross.
his topic “The Responsibilities ot
Boise, where he wRl 'visit with his confined to his room in the Cottage the brain and did not come out at the
Life."
FOR SALE OR TRADE
back, so there was no puncture in the When You get Home Consult Your
parents Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Allred. Hotel at the present time.
lUl
Home Service Section About
skin.
The Lutheran church held their
EIGHTY
ACRES
IRRIGATED
Miss Leona Robbins left Saturday
Mrs. P. L. Kreft went to Pocatello
After the animal was skinned Mr.
These Things
morning services as usual and it was
land. Will take town property. Friday to visit with her sister Mrs. for her home in Salt Lake, after Drew
sent
the
pelt
to
Fred
Coleman,
well attended. Rev. Peterson de
C. E. Jackson, phone 180.
24tf Nugent, who is in the hospital there. spending the holidays here at the R. the taxidermist at St. Anthony to be
Here are some things which you livered
a very interesting talk oa
W. Adair home, guest of Miss Eva made into a rug.
and your family will wish to know Christian duty as compared with
Raymond
Hale
made
a
business
Rogers.
FOUND
about when you return and about patriotic duty.
Obituary
trip to Twin Falls the last of the
Leo was born a lion not by any which you and they may obtain fur
Bryce, the little son of Fred Goff,
week.
SMALL COIN PURSE.
OWNER
who was very ill at the time of his choice of his, and he became an actor ther information from the home ser
The L. D. S. church conducted ser
Mrs. Ernest Nugent Is much im mother’s death and who is now in in shows because that seemed to be vice section of the Red Cross chapter vices
prove property at Republican ofin both wards with a fairly
24tf proved nad is in the hospital at Po California with his grandparents, is the only vocation open to him. He in your home town.
good
attendance. The attendance at
catello.
never understood the world very
reported to be well again.
Sunday school did not equal that of
well, and he never could get thru the Every Returned Soldier Will Need the afternoon services which was a
C. W. Crownley came down from
L08TMrs. C. W. Holder and mother Mrs.
Information
Idaho Falls Thursday to attend to \J. R. Brand returned the first of the bars of his cage to set matters right
testimonial meeting.
with the crowd.
j
TWO HEAD OF COMING TWO some business matters.
Every returned ‘soldier and his
week from Brigham, Utah, where
He was burled according to the old family
The Catholic church services in the
year old heifers, branded T on
will need information about
Miss Fay Steayell of Pocatello was they visited with relatives several French custom based on the edits of
morning and evening had a good at
neck, left, side with dulap. Part a guest at the Bingham home in days.
his
rights
under
the
war
risk
insur
the church, that actors must not be
Jersey and Holstlen. Notify J. Groveland over New Years.
law or the civil relief act or tendance.
*
Fred Goff writes from Long Beach, buried in the churchyard or on any ance
Woodland, R. F. D. No. 3 and re
consecrated
ground. It was all right other legislation or regulations for
Miss Leda Braley left for Ogden Cal. that both he and his little son
The Christian Science church con
ceive reward.
25a-4p.
the
benefit
of soldiers and their rela
Friday, where she will resume her Bryce arrived there quite safely and to be entertained by an actor or an tives. You and your family will ducted their usual morning services
that Bryce is now entirely recovered actress while they wei;e all alive, but want to know how to'keep your gov which was well attended.
studies at the business college.
ONE ROAN MARE COMING THREE
when the life had gone out It would
from influenza and its effects.
Their regular Wednesday evening
Frank and Harold Sllene left Fri
years old, branded J O connected
not do to have the remains deposited ernment Insurance from lapsing;
„Mr. and Mrs. John Davis of Rigby, in the same piece of territory unless how to file a claim of compensation services will be held Wednesday
with wave on right thigh; 1 black day morning for Chicago, where they
evening
at which time a good atten
if
you
are
Injured
in
the.
service;
but formerly of this city, who have there was an old fence marking a
gelding coming 3 years, same both have employment.
what plans the government is per dance is expected.
been visiting relatives and friends
brand on right thigh; 1 black colt
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Fellows spent here for some time returned home boundary, between them. Leo was fecting to roturn discharged soldiers
coming yearling, white strip in Sunday and Monday at the Pete
buried like human actors of that
No services were conducted at the
Saturday.
face; 1 buckskin mare, 9 years old Swensen home in Rose.
earlier, period. May he rest in peace. to industry; how to apply for arrears Baptist church, but the pastor wishes;
of pay; how long the government al
branded round-headed A, upside
♦
Mrs A. P. Friar and family are
announce that next Sunday ser
to
The family of H. Andrew Benson ill with influenza. Mr. Fiar, who is SCHOOLS WILL CONDENSE WORK lowance to your family should con vices
down, bar under, on left shoulder
will be held as usual.
tinue, etc. It Is not necessary for
and that upside down on right have been ill with the Influenza, and mail clerk on the Mackay branch is
you 'to writfy to Washington to learn
thigh; 1 black mare white spot in are on the high road to recovery.
nursing tl^em and reports that all
Mrs. Faulconer, county superinten these things. Washington sends the DOCTOR WILL MARE HOME HERE
center of forehead; 1 black mare
dent of schools, on her return from latest information on these and many
J .J. Fearheller, auctioneer. Sat- are doinj quite well.
coming 2 years white strip in face.
guaranteed, Ph'one 352
Dt. M. C. Olsen came to Blackfoot
Mrs. Susy Jones and the Misses the meeting of the state teachers’ other points to your home service sec
Liberal reward. Phone 280R3. Isfaction
association
at Boise, said it was con tion for the use of yourself and youi Friday from Brigham City, Utah,
or
252.
adv.
18
tf.
Ruth VanBlaricon and Elva Cheradv 25a-4p.
sidered best to have the school work
H. R. Burke of Woodville was at rington arrived in Blackfoot Satur for the rest of the year deal with the family. Take your Inquiries to the •is soon as Dr. Olsen finds a suitable
tending to business matters here Fri day morning to visit with home folks most essential things and try to do Ked Cross, where thfey will be an location he will move his family up
A NEW RED SWEATER, BETWEEN day.
swered accurately and promtly and from Brigham City.
over Sundhy.
the full year’s work in them. Nearly
Blackfoot and Riverside about the
♦—
Mrs. Fred Potter of Fort Hall is all the schools have had teachers without charge.
Fred Winkler of Taber was a
twenty-third of December, E. N.
Wells, Springfield.
25a-2p Blackfoot and Centerville visitor employed as nurse at the home of on salary and subject to call at any Why You Should Keep up Your Gov
Fred Kleinschmidt of Blackfoot. time, and for this the full pay is al
MARKET REPORT
Friday and Saturday.
ernment Insurance
Both Mr. Kleinschmidt and his wife lowed, so that the funds will be ex
Soren Yorgesen of Shelley ,one of are ill with influenza.
WANTS TO LEASE
When yon entered the army you
hausted nearly as early as if school
4
Bingham county’s house members,
took out government insurance and
session.
;
Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Sartin who have were inlegislative
committee will not allotted a portion oi your monthly
Retail Market
I WANT TO SECURE A LEASE ON left for Boise Sunday.
been spending the past two weeks askThe
pay
to
keep
up
premium
payments.
Bggs
(...............................
for
much
in
the
way
of
legisla
Miss Elizabeth Jensen of Pingree, with relatives in Pocatello started for
.75
160 to200 acres of good farm land;
.60
prefer to have it stocked with who is attending school in Pocatello their home in Firth New Years day, tion this year, but an effort will be It is of the greatest importance tha Butter; ranch ..................
.70
horses and machinery. Joseph V. ta the Idaho tech, came home Friday but auto troubles compelled them to made to have a separate reform you keep up your government insur CraemerY butter ..............
ance.
school
built
for
girls.
Lard
......
\.......................
to
visit
with
her
folks
a
few
days.
.30
Swedik, phone 536, Blackfoot. Mcreturn to Pocatello. A repaired car
f
From the home service section ir. Cabbage ...........................
.06
Vicar’s residence, corner Main and
Mrs. J. L. Brown and Mrs. W. A. and new start enabled them to reach
your
home
town
you
can
learn
the Rermuda onions ............
.OS
Bridge.
25a-2p. Brown
MISS
HENNABY
RETURNS
their
home
safely.
returned to their home In
plans
which
the
g
,vernment
is
now
Free
Silver
flour,
per
cwt
5.30
i
Idaho Falls after a short visit here
Mrs. Bernice Queen, teacher of
perfecting
by
which
you
can,
within
Yellowstone
Special
.......
5.50
Miss
Mary
L.
Hennaby
returned
to
with relatives.
STRAYED
Flagtown school of Moreland dis Blackfoot Sunday from Granger, five years after l eace is declared, Mustang ............ J.
6.60
.42
Dr. and Mrs. Beck left Friday for trict is quite ill with influenza at the Wash., where she spent the past change the form of insuiance which Ham ..................
home
of her father John H; Murphy month with her parents. She re you are now carrying into any of the Bacon ................
.50
THERE IS AT MY PLACE ONE BAY Newton, Utah, where they will visit
this
city.
Her
husband
was
called
of
ordinary
kinds
of
private
insurance.
Chickens,
dresed
.25
mare weight about 1050 pounds, for a few days with Dr. Beck’s
sumed her work at the U. S. Land
to her bedside from Aberdeen, Wash, office Tuesday morning.
It will still be government insurance,
Wholemile Market
eight years old, no brands. W. T. mother and other relatives.
where he was employed as a carpen
however.
If
your
premiums
are
kept
Hyde, Blackfoot, route three.
Shortly
after
Miss
Hennaby
ar
Mrs. E. L. Jones of Arco passed
2.30
24a-4p thru Blackfoot on her way to Poca ter in the government ship yards.
rived at her home she was taken very up you may take advantage of these Oats ...........
------ «------2.20 to 2.30
Superintendent James A. Langton ill with the influenza, but has fu’lly plans without medical examination, Barley.......
tello,
where
she
will
visit
for
several
even tho you may have suffered some Hard wheat
.3.10 3.16
f4-t-4-.-»i-*-I'4'l-44'I'4'l'4'I-»l'»l-4^H"T' days with relatives.
ot the Shelley schools was calling on recovered now.
♦
injury or contracted some illness in Soft vyheat ,
.3.06 3.13
and business acquaintances
the
meantime
which
would
make
you
Potato.es
...
* LOCAL NEWS } S. L. Kidder of Pocatello was a friends
1.10
here Friday. Mr. Langton reports
ENTERTAINED AT DINNER
uninsurable in an insurance com Coal at bln:
Blackfoot business visitor Friday and that he is quite pleased with the
Lump
.....
Saturday in connection with the local opening attendance of the sc.ioois
pany.
8.55
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thorsen de
Nut
post office.
8.30
Even if you are sound and healthy,
there saying that it far exceeded lightfully entertained a few people
at an elaborate 4 o’clock dinner New do not be persuaded to drop your
Life Insurance. Beebe. adv 165tf
William Rupp came down from expectations.
government
insurfChce.
You
owe
it
BUCKS
FOR
SALE
♦
Years day. The following were pre
Butte Wednesday and will remain
Mrs. H. C. Blackman of Wapello Indefinitely
sent: Mr. and Mrs. DeHart and lo yourself and your family to keep
visiting with friends and
HOTEL CHANGES HANDS
was in Blackfoot Friday shopping.
I have sixty-five Hampshire yearl
two children Lucile and John, Mrs. yourself insured. We believe that
relatives here.
Notary Public at Standrod bank
Cottage Hotel has been leased Lucile Moore, Mrs. Grace Stevens you can best do this by maintaining ing bucks for sale. H_ C. C. Rich,
Miss Meek, a teacher at the local to The
your government insurance for the Pingree, Idaho.
adv. 15-tf.
and son Sprague.
tf schools,
C.
E.
Daniels
of
St.
Anthony,
the
returned to Blackfoot Fri man who has operated the Riverside
following reasons:
v
LaFayette Rich was a Blackfoot day‘from Spokane, Wash., where she hotel
Ylou
keep
your
family
continually
there for many years.
BILLS AUTO NEWS
has been spending the holidays.
visitor Saturday.
protected.
Mr. Hughes v.ho has been here
Our meat is fine,and
Miss Vada Thompson was working
The Bills Auto company sold four
It helps you to save money me
Mrs. M. A. King left Saturday for since October left for Montana the
VU.BE BOUND list
of
the
we6k
at the Racket store Saturday.
cars to the following people last thodically.
Twin Falls, where she will visit with
THAT YpULL f
week:
It gives you an opportunity by
Thomas Mays left Saturday morn her mother Mrs. C. J. Rydalch for
C. F. Sorensen of Shelley, Chand means of an endowment policy (if
a few weeks.
WILL ATTEND CONFERENCE
BE PLEASED
ing for Boise on business.
ler; Dr. Shott of Shelley a Ford road you want to change iater to that form
! VOTH EVERY
A number of young folks enjoyed
U. Jones made a business trip to
Mrs. Niel F. Boyle went to Poca ster; H. M. Tanner of Blackfoot, of insurance) tor provide for your
an evening of dancing at the K. P. tello Monday to attend the conference Ford touring car; Dr. Evans, form own old age.
Malad Friday.
—^ Pound!
Friday night. Music was fur of the home service section of the erly of Taber, but.now of Blackfoot,
Jack Chandler of Springfield was hall
The government insurance will
nished
by
a
four
piece
orchestra.
a
Ford
sedan.
American
Red
Cross,
which
is
being
a Blackfoot visitor Wednesday.
cost you less than otner life insur
> t._
there January 6 and 7.
ance because there are no charges for
Mrs. Roy, who has been employed held
Harry Holden of Idaho Falls was
Mrs. Boyle Is the chairman of that
EASTERN STAR WILL MEET
commissions, collections, administra
at the Seeger-Bundlie store, left last committee
here on business Thursday.
■ / (
for Bingham county.
tive or advertising expenses.
week for Denver, where she will re
The members of the Eastern Star
Mrs. Kershner was a Pocatello main indefinitely.
Government
insurance
is
free
from
lodge will hold their next meeting
CARD OF THANKS
visitor^ Friday.
EVERY POUND OF MEAT
at their lodge rooms Wednesday, Jan. taxation.
Miss Jennie Sims, employed at the
Mrs. Mabel Priest spent the week
Government insurance is free from
that leaves this market brings 7
16.
county
abstract
office,
is
ill
and
un
We
wish
to
express
our
heartfelt
end in Pocatello with her sister.
sixteen ounces of real, solid en >*?i
This will be the first meeting since claims of creditors.
able to attend to her duties at the thanks to our many friends who so
joyment to some family. And
There is nothing safer than gov
' Lesli LaCour made a business trip present time.
kindly assisted during the sickness the influenza epidemic and a good at
you’ll be pleased by the manner
tendance is desired.
ernment insurance.
and death of our beloved mother.
to Pocatello Friday.
Dr. Whitwell, one of the prominent
in
which we conduct our shop.
KATHERINE M. RYAN.
MrB. Sprague spent New Years citizens of Salmon City and former
How to Keep up Your Government
The correctness of our sales de
MR.
and
MRS.
J.
R.
RYAN.
ANNOUNCEMENT
with friends at Idaho Falls.
member of the legislature, died of in
partment and the general air of
Insurance
♦
cheerful spotlessness about this
" SOLDIERS ARRIVED BACK
Raymond LaCour was a Pocatello fluenza recently.
William A. Lee and Ralph W.
You should be told before leaving
market appeal to folks who are
visitor Friday.
Adair
announce
a
partnership
for
Joe Schofield, who has recently re
the service the date up to which pre
mindful of the niceties of life.
Dr. Hoover received a telegram the general practice of law, under miums on your policy have been paid
Cllfforl Marshall spent Friday in turned from a mission and who is
the
firm
name
of
Lee
and
Adair,
now working in Pocatello spent New Sunday from his son Clayton saying
by deduction from your pay. This CENTRAL MEAT MARKET
Pocatello.
he had arrived at New York with the with offices in the Hopkins-Henesh is very important. If your officers
Years here with his folks.
The Oualkv Shop
Thomas Riley made a business trip
145th field artillery and they were building, opposite the Eccles Hotel do not notify you of this date, ask
to Pocatello the first of the week.
on North Broadway, Blackfoot, Ida., them about it.
Ernest Nugent returned from Po- going to Camp Merltt, N. J.
L.
B:
DORE
& SONS
being the offices formerly occupied
♦
Money to loan on irrigated farms. catello Thursday, where he spent a
When this date arrives you should
by Mr. Lee;
CARD OF THANKS
adv. tf. few days with his wife who Is in the
J. H. Early.
Mr. Adair has been re-elected pay the next premium and continue
St. Anthony hospital.
to make such payments each month
Mrs. James Duffln of Springfield
We wish to thank the friends who prosecut.ng attorney for a third ^hereafter in order to keep your in
Miss Pearl Mitchell returned home
Is visiting friends in Blackfoot for a
term,
and will continue to devote all
helped
us
so
much
1»
our
recent
be
from Aberdeen Friday, where she reavement at the loss of our dear time required for the proper dis surance in force. If you leave the
few days.
spent the holidays with relatives and wife and mother.
charge of his official duties, and will service without learning this date,
Spencer Anderson left Friday for friends.
conduct his official county business be sure to make your next payment
J. H. MURPHY AND FAMILY.
Logan, after a week here attending to
from the office of his law firm, where within thirty-one days after you
♦
some business matters.
O. W. Clark left the first of the
he can be consulted at all times were discharged.
LEGISLATURE IN SESSION
;~ s
Your letter containing the insur
Mrs. B. J. Nichols returned to Po week with four carloads of cattle for
with reference to the same.
catello Friday after a few days visit eastern markets. He expects to be
This firm will practice in all of ance payment should be addressed
*
f. a*
The Idaho legislature convened at the courts, both sta.te and federal, to “The Bureau of War Risk In
at the home of Mrs. George Davis. gone ten days.
V.
high rfoon Mondy, Jan. 6. The ses and also represent claimants under surance, Attention of Insurance Sec
Miss Esther Belgum, who has been sion will last for sixty days.
Miss Blanche King returned to
the public land laws before the de tion, Treasury Department, Washing
I have purchased the Club Cafe
Ogden Friday, after several weeks nursing at the home of Mrs. Emma
♦
partment of the interior, and its ton, D. C.” and should state the date
and removed It to DeKay's
Nelson of Lavaslde is now the guest
I
here nurslffC; Influenza patients.
to
which
premiums
on
your
policy
PEACE
CONFERENCE
bureaus.
. James Mackie of this city.
Cigar Store... Try it.
OPENED YESTERDAY
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Madsen made of
During the absence of Mr. Lee in were paid by deductions from your
|f
a business trip to Pocatello Satur ^ Miss Hester Thompson, daughter
attendance at the coming session of pay (if you were so informed when
The great peace conference waB the legislative, as senator from this you were discharged,) together with
BIGGER, BETTER,
day.
‘
A r t J. C. Taompson of Wicks, is unite
*■
ill with influenza at the present writ- slated to open*at Versailles on Mon district, Mr. Adair will give his per the cause of discharge as shown by
Bill Winchell of Soda Sprin
BRIGHTER
1
day, Jan. 6.
sonal attention to the former busi discharge papers, your full name and
came to Blackfoot the last of U te lug.
V
ness of both members of the firm, as rank, serial number, and your pre
week to attend to business matters.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lee left SalurMARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED
sent post office address.
well as to the firm business.
.■
r
W'
llarold Astle, who Is employed at day for Boise, where they will take
WILLIAM A. LEE.
If you are unable to give your
Soda Springs Is spending a fey days up their residence during the ses-1 January 4 to William E. Spillman
RALPH W. ADAIR.
serial number, then you should state
sion of the slate legislature.
and Violet Wilson.
\
25a-l the organization to which you were
in Blackfoot.
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Gub Cafe

OPEN AGAIN
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